**TENNIS – GIRLS**

1960 - Gail Delozier, Shawnee, Singles
- Kate Lowe/Cissy Gossman, Atherton, Doubles
1961 - Pam Sullivan, Waggener, Singles
- Kate Lowe/Cissy Gossman, Atherton, Doubles
1962 - Pam Sullivan, Waggener, Singles
- Beazie Hobson/Cissy Gossman, Atherton, Doubles
1963 - Pam Sullivan, Waggener, Singles
- Bernadette Gephart/Nancy Evans, Presentation, Doubles
1964 - Debbie Simmons, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Bernadette Gephart/Nancy Evans, Presentation, Doubles
1965 - Debbis Simmons, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Bernadette Gephart/Nancy Evans, Presentation, Doubles
1966 - Nancy Evans, Presentation, Singles
- Sue Evans/Dottie Metzroth, Presentation, Doubles
1967 - Sue Evans, Presentation, Singles
- Ann Segura/Ellen McGuire, Sacred Heart, Doubles
1968 - Ellen McGuire, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Susan Sturma/Jane Wheeler, Tates Creek, Doubles
1969 - Ellen McGuire, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Susan Sturma/Jane Wheeler, Tates Creek, Doubles
1970 - Teri Tafel, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Susan Sturma/Jane Wheeler, Tates Creek, Doubles
1971 - Teri Tafel, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Kathy Eicher/Polly Foureman, Highlands, Doubles
1972 - Teri Tafel, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Frances Merrill/Teri Wheeler, Tates Creek, Doubles
1973 - Colleen Jones, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Janis Mucci/Jackie Gibson, Lafayette, Doubles
1974 - Betsy Jones, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Susan Nolan/Kathy Cassidy, Sacred Heart, Doubles
1975 - Beverly Ramser, Presentation, Singles
- Betsy Jones/Kathy Cassidy, Sacred Heart, Doubles
1976 - Beverly Ramser, Presentation, Singles
- Elizabeth English/Wendy Campbell, Ballard, Doubles
1977 - Beverly Ramser, Presentation, Singles
- Laurie Montgomery/Nina Leigh Howard, Sacred Heart, Doubles
1978 - Beverly Ramser, Presentation, Singles
- Candy Jackson/Robyn Burke, Murray, Doubles
1979 - Gay Nutter, Paris, Singles
- Candy Jackson/Kathy Outland, Murray, Doubles
1980 - Lee McGuire, Henry Clay, Singles
- Candy Jackson/Kathy Outland, Murray, Doubles
1981 - Gay Nutter, Paris, Singles
- Barbara Miller/Christie Motsch, Sacred Heart, Doubles
1982 - Tates Creek, Team
- Janey Strause, Ballard, Singles
- Barbara Miller/Michelle O’Bryan, Sacred Heart, Doubles
1983 - Sayre, Team
- Susan Sloane, Sayre, Singles
- Kim Lehman/Beverly Roberts, Tates Creek, Doubles
1984 - Sayre, Team
- Susan Sloane, Sayre, Singles
- Holly Parrish/Bekwith Archer, Sayre, Doubles
1985 - Sayre, Team
- Susan Sloane, Sayre, Singles
- Courtney Jones/Wendy Anderson, Henry Clay, Doubles
1986 - Henry Clay, Team
- Wendy Anderson, Henry Clay, Singles
- Trisha Mahon/Sue Ann Bird, Henderson County, Doubles
1987 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Wendy Anderson, Henry Clay, Singles
1988 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Elizabeth Huber, Kentucky Country Day, Singles
- Jenny Lopez/Cackie Fenwick, Sacred Heart, Doubles
1989 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Elizabeth Huber, Kentucky Country Day, Singles
- Ann Sutherland/Pat Zimlich, Sacred Heart, Doubles
1990 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Laura Schwab, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Leslie Mehlbauer/Chastity Chandler, Sacred Heart, Doubles
1991 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Laura Schwab, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Leslie Mehlbauer/Chastity Chandler, Sacred Heart, Doubles
1992 - Lone Oak, Team
- Courtney Allen, Collegiate, Singles
- Alissa Richardson/Katie Steel, Ballard, Doubles
1993 - Lone Oak, Team
- Julie Ditty, Lexington Christian, Singles
- Jenny Ditty/Allison Rowe, Russell, Doubles
1994 - Lone Oak, Team
- Jackie Trail, Reidland, Singles
- Caroline Steele/Nikki Edwards, Lone Oak, Doubles
1995 - Lone Oak, Team
- Jackie Trail, Reidland, Singles
- Janet Baker/Katie Kerr, Henry Clay, Doubles
1996 - Lone Oak, Team
- Julie Ditty, Russell, Singles
- Abby Brazzell/Jamie O’Hara, Lone Oak, Doubles
1997 - Notre Dame, Team
- Julie Ditty, Russell, Singles
- Kala Molony/Lyndsey Molony, Notre Dame, Doubles
1998 - Notre Dame, Team
- Ashley Robards, Henderson County, Singles
- Amy Chapman/Jessica Virgin, Ashland Blazer, Doubles
1999 - Lone Oak, Team
- Ashley Robards, Henderson County, Singles
- Ashley Kroh/Tori Malone, Sacred Heart, Doubles
2000 - Lone Oak, Team
- Sarah Suitor, Lone Oak, Singles
- Sarah Foster/Emily Foster, Lexington Christian, Doubles
2001 - Lone Oak, Team
- Sarah Suitor, Lone Oak, Individual
- Molly Molony/Jackie Vilines, Notre Dame, Doubles
2002 - Lexington Christian, Team
- Sarah Foster, Lexington Christian, Singles
- Anna Lask/Rachael Lask, Kentucky Country Day, Doubles
2003 - Lone Oak, Team
- Sarah Foster, Lexington Christian, Singles
- Amanda Beckman/Terrin Roof, Lone Oak, Doubles
2004 - Paul Laurence Dunbar, Team
- Meritt Emery, Lexington Christian, Singles
- Erin Fulkerson/Kelsey Fulkerson, Paul Laurence Dunbar, Doubles
2005 - Lexington Christian, Team
- Meritt Emery, Lexington Christian, Singles
- Camille Marquess/Amanda Bredniak, Lone Oak, Doubles
2006 - Lexington Christian, Team
- Meritt Emery, Lexington Christian, Singles
- Emily Mallory/Lindsey Mallory, Christian Academy-Louisville, Doubles
2007 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Emily Mallory/Lindsey Mallory, Christian Academy-Louisville, Doubles
2008 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Lauren Kline, North Oldham, Singles
- Hannah English/McCall Hedrick, Sacred Heart, Doubles
2009 - Lone Oak, Team
- Lauren Kline, North Oldham, Singles
- Ellie Gerlach/Emily Mallory, Christian Academy-Louisville, Doubles
2010 - Notre Dame, Team
- Samantha Maddox, Lexington Catholic, Singles
- Maddie Phillips/Elizabeth Przystawski, Assumption, Doubles
2011 - Assumption, Team
- Samantha Maddox, Lexington Catholic, Singles
- Katherine English/Caitlin Hanley, Sacred Heart, Doubles
2012 - Lone Oak, Team
- Madie Cook, Notre Dame, Singles
- Katherine English/Caitlin Hanley, Sacred Heart, Doubles
2013 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Madeline Rolph, Sayre, Singles
- Katherine English/Sydney Thompson, Sacred Heart, Doubles
2014 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Michelle McKamey, McCracken County, Singles
- Maci Ferguson/Kierstin Hensley, Russell, Doubles
2015 - McCracken County, Team
- Grace Jennings, Christian Academy-Louisville, Singles
- Sarah Stearns/Emily Zelichenok, DuPont Manual, Doubles
2016 - McCracken County, Team
- Grace Jennings, Christian Academy-Louisville, Doubles

**PRIOR WINNERS**
Louisville, Singles
- Maci Ferguson/Kierstin Hensley, Russell, Doubles
2017 - McCracken County, Team
- Eva Borders, St. Francis, Singles
- Katie Beavin/Emma Beavin, North Oldham, Doubles
2018 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Carrie Beckman, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Amanda Miller/Madison Miller, Lexington Catholic, Doubles
2019 - Sacred Heart, Team
- Carrie Beckman, Sacred Heart, Singles
- Elizabeth Hamilton/Halie Mae Laurino, Ryle, Doubles